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Introduction 

 United States’ national parks offer visitors the opportunity to engage in outdoor 

recreation. People travel to national parks for many reasons. They enjoy the serene beauty and 

scenic views of parks while seeking solace from fast-paced lives. One expectation of national 

parks is that they will provide visitors with pristine and safe air quality in which the natural 

landscape can be truly appreciated. However, it has been reported that 96 percent of the National 

Park Service’s protected areas experience significant air pollution problems, 89 percent suffer 

from atmospheric haze (Kodish et al. 2019). Smoke from fires, both naturally and intentionally 

occurring, yield significant amounts of particulates. As climates change more dramatically due to 

continued global warming, wildfire occurrence is expected to increase. With 61 designated 

national parks and other protected natural areas in the United States classified as Class I air 

quality protection regions, there are many unique areas in dire need of preservation. As such, this 

study attempts to answer two main questions: 1) How much did the 2018 California wildfires 

impact the concentrations of particulate matter (PM) in the national parks and which regions 

were impacted the worst? and 2) Which national parks in California experienced the greatest 

number of “action days” and did these events affect park visitation?  

 

Background 

2018 Wildfire Season 

 Until the 2020 season, the 2018 wildfire season in California was the deadliest and most 

destructive in recorded history. The 2018 season included more than 7,500 fires burning more 

than 1,670,000 acres (Cal Fire 2018). The devastation began in mid-July when large wildfires 
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broke out across the state, the most significant of these occurred in Northern California. On 

August 4, a disaster was declared for a portion of the north due to the extensive conflagrations. 

As the fires were fought, strong November winds instigated another round of devastating fires 

across the state.  

 The Ranch and River fires in northeastern California combined to create the Mendocino 

Complex Fire which was, at the time, the largest fire in the state’s history at more than 459,000 

acres in Mendocino, Colusa, Lake, and Glenn counties. The Ranch Fire alone burned 410,203 

acres, making it the state’s largest single fire on record (Cal Fire 2018). The Mendocino 

Complex burns began on July 23 and were not fully contained until January 1, 2019. Aside from 

the large Mendocino Complex fire, three other devastating fires consumed extensive areas of 

California as well. These were the Ferguson, the Carr, and the Donnell fires.  

The Ferguson fire occurred in Mariposa County on the boundary of Yosemite National 

Park. It began on July 13 and was not extinguished until January 4, 2019, by which time it had 

burned 96,901 acres. The Carr fire in Shasta and Trinity counties began on July 23 and burned 

229,651 acres over 37 days. The Donnell fire, northward of the Ferguson fire in Tuolumne 

County, began burning on August 1. It burned 36,450 acres of the Stanislaus National Forest in 

Tuolumne County before its end on January 1, 2019. The fires were exacerbated by high 

temperatures, low humidity, and strong winds. They covered the state in a thick smoke, causing 

air quality to diminish to unhealthy and even hazardous conditions, particularly in areas nearer 

the fires (National Aeronautics and Space Administration 2018). According to reports from news 

outlets like The Guardian and Time Magazine, smoke from the California wildfires traveled 

more than 3,000 miles at times, affecting air quality in states as far as the United States’ east 

coast (Calfas 2018; Milman 2018).  
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Transport of Air Pollutants 

 It is important to depict the patterns of prevailing winds that impact the movements of 

wildfire smoke plumes. The transport and dispersion of air pollutants is determined by 

atmospheric circulation patterns near the locations of the fires. Movement and dispersion of 

pollutants occurs both vertically and horizontally in the atmosphere; the former is important 

because pollution that reaches higher altitudes encounter stronger winds that can distribute it to 

great distances (National Research Council 2010). Strong winds entrain airborne particles and 

can keep them aloft for several weeks, during which time they can travel hundreds of miles 

(World Health Organization 2006). Most air pollution is transported in the troposphere, which 

extends from Earth’s surface to roughly 10 km (6.2 miles), but some can also occur in the 

stratosphere which sits above the troposphere and tropopause from roughly 10 km to 50 km (31 

miles). The fastest horizonal atmospheric flows occur in the subtropical and polar jet streams 

which are located at the top of the troposphere. These assist in long-range transport of pollutants. 

The jet streams are also the primary areas of exchange atmospheric chemistry between the 

troposphere and the stratosphere (National Research Council 2010).  

 More localized air circulation patterns that can affect the transport of air pollutants in 

California are both the Santa Ana and Diablo winds. Santa Ana winds are northeasterly, 

downslope winds that are associated with dry air that adiabatically warms and dries as it flows 

downslope from the Mojave Desert toward the coast in southern California (Aguilera et. Al. 

2019). According to Aguilera et. al. (2019), the onset of Santa Ana winds occurs after the long 

dry and warm season but before the typical winter rains, and can spread heat, high winds, and 

wildfires throughout the foothills north and east of Los Angeles. These generate downwind 

pulses of particulate pollution in coastal communities. The Diablo winds are similarly 
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northeasterly winds that originate in the higher elevations of the Sierra Nevada in northeastern 

California and flow westward across the Central Valley, ascend the eastern slopes of northern 

California’s Coastal Ranges and descend on the western, coastal side. These can affect both 

meteorological conditions and air quality in northern California and the San Francisco Bay area 

(Fire Weather Research Laboratory 2019). Both of these localized air patterns can distribute 

pollutants from long distances and can enhance the likelihood of wildfires in chapparal and other 

types of vegetation adapted to semi-arid conditions.  

PM and Wildfires 

 Much of the present-day air pollution in the world derives from combustion of fossil fuels 

to support anthropogenic activities for power production, manufacturing, and transportation. But 

pollution is also generated naturally via volcanic activity and wildfires (Koenen, Chon, and 

Christianson 1995). The National Air Ambient Quality Standards (NAAQS), set in 1972 by the 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), were developed to provide a standard of acceptable 

levels of seven air pollutants: carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen dioxide (NO2), ozone (O3), PM, 

volatile organic chemicals (VOCs) (or hydrocarbons (HCs)), sulfur dioxide (SO2), and, later, 

lead (Pb). The Air Quality Index (AQI), developed by the EPA, is used to communicate daily air 

quality conditions. Its values range from 0 to 500; classified into six levels of safety: good (0-

50), moderate (51-100), unhealthy for sensitive groups (101-150), unhealthy (151-200), very 

unhealthy (201-300), and hazardous (301-500). The AQI is based on the concentrations of four 

major air pollutants: tropospheric O3, PM, CO, and SO2 (Environmental Protection Agency 

2014). While these air pollutants can derive from both natural and man-made sources, of 

particular significance to wildfires is the emission of extreme amounts of PM. Air pollution 

control agencies can call for “action days” in cities and other inhabited locations where air 
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pollution levels reach unhealthy levels to enable the public to take actions to reduce their 

exposure to pollution, particularly the people who are most vulnerable to pollution. The most 

sensitive population typically includes older adults, children, and people with heart or lung 

diseases (AirNow 2021a).  

PM, often called particulates, is a criteria air pollutant that includes both solid matter and 

liquid-phases of substances that vary in size and density. PM can include dust, dirt, soot, smoke, 

and other aerosols, and some forms of PM are large enough that they can be seen by the naked 

eye while others are microscopic. Particulates can be divided into two categories: PM10 have 

diameters of 10 micrometers (or microns – μ) or less and PM2.5 have diameters of 2.5 μ and less. 

PM in the atmosphere can be produced by sources like unpaved roads and smokestacks, but can 

also form from chemical reactions in the atmosphere (e.g., SO2 and NOx emitted by power 

plants, industrial facilities, and automobiles can combine with atmospheric moisture to form 

sulfuric acid (H2SO4 and nitric acid (HNO3), respectively) (Environmental Protection Agency 

2020). A major source of PM is wildfire smoke and ash. Areas in the western United States and 

Florida are especially susceptible to wildfires and therefore elevated levels of particulate 

pollution occurs downwind from these regions.  

Fine particles, while harmful to both human and ecosystem health, also cause haze, which 

diminishes visibility. Haze is a product of the interaction of sunlight with suspended particles of 

various sizes. The particles scatter some wavelengths of sunlight (and artificial light as well) and 

absorb others before the visible portion of the radiation reaches an observer’s eyes. As PM 

concentration increases, visibility diminishes in terms of both distance and contrast. In general, 

haze is primarily caused by anthropogenic activities like manufacturing, power generation, 

transportation, or agriculture. Many parks in the United States experience natural haze events 
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generated by wind-borne dust and wildfire smoke (National Park Service 2020). Though the 

National Park Service was created in 1916, it was not until 1970 that laws were passed, and 

regulations promulgated to protect the environmental quality of the parks. The laws of particular 

importance, as noted by Keiser, Lade, and Rudik (2018), are the 1977 and 1990 Amendments to 

the Clean Air Act (CAA) and the EPA’s Regional Haze Rule. The amendments to the CAA 

designated national parks as Class I areas that grant special protections to air quality that are 

intended to maintain pristine conditions in parks and wilderness areas, and the Regional Haze 

Rule increased efforts to improve air quality, especially visibility, within the Class I areas 

(Environmental Protection Agency 2021b).   

Literature Review 

The Effects of Fires on Air Quality  

 Biomass burning involves the burning of living and/or dead vegetation. Wildfires can 

occur naturally or as controlled, prescribed burns that are intended to reduce the likelihood of 

intense wildfires that can have extensive deadly and devastating impacts (Zhang et al. 2013). 

Both forms have the potential to emit massive amounts of aerosols and gas-phase pollutants that 

can impact human health, local and regional air quality, and visibility (Guan et al. 2020). 

According to the Center for Disease Control, PM can cause eye, lung, and throat irritation, 

produce and exacerbate asthma, and may generate cancer in the lungs under the most severe 

(acute and chronic) exposures (Center for Disease Control and Prevention 2019).  

Air quality in the United States has continued to improve over the years due to increased 

regulations that have yielded reductions in anthropogenic emissions; according to the EPA 

(2021a), the U.S. national average for PM2.5 concentrations has seen a 41% decrease from the 
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period of 2000 to 2020. Despite the reductions to PM emissions, it is thought that biomass 

burning can counteract some of these improvements. Kaulfus et al. (2017), found that twenty 

percent of events where the PM standards were exceeded between 2005 and 2016 occurred was 

associated with biomass burning. Additionally, there is a trend of increasing numbers of PM2.5 

exceedances in the northwestern United States and they are directly related to wildfires (Guan et 

al. 2020).  

Changing climates are expected to exacerbate both the frequency and the intensity of 

wildfire around the world (Wu et al. 2018). In California, dry summers of increasing duration 

have sparked massive wildfires initiated by both natural and human activities. According to 

Pimlott, Laird, and Brown (2016), in 2016, between 2,400 to 3,700 fires in California burned 

roughly 25,000 to 435,000 acres of land. While locations nearest the fires may experience the 

worst air quality, smoke has both regional and distant effects on air quality and visibility 

(Rogers, Ditto, and Gentner 2019). PM in wildfire smoke can be carried into the upper 

troposphere and lower stratosphere where the compounds can remain for long periods and can be 

transported great distances (Damoah et al. 2004). Smoke-injection height is of critical 

importance: smoke travels farther and faster at higher altitudes (Sokolik et al. 2019). Smoke-

injection height varies depending on the type of vegetation that is burning, the season, and the 

geographical location of the fire (Val Martin, Kahn, and Tosca 2018). While many plumes will 

stay within the boundary layer (the lowest layer of the troposphere that is affected by the 

atmosphere’s interaction with the surface), large fires can generate massive amounts of PM that 

can be buoyant enough to be lifted to higher altitudes and thereon entrained and transported to 

long distances. For instance, Colarco et al. (2004) used satellite imagery and several advanced 
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analysis methods to determine that surface level air pollution present in Washington, D.C. had 

originated in Quebec, Canada.  

Smoke from biomass burning peaks during June, July, and August in the continental 

United States (Kaulfus et al. 2017). The regional maximums occur in the western United States 

and in higher latitudes of the central United States. The eastern United States experiences zonal 

transport of plumes from the west due to the formation of the Bermuda high in the Gulf of 

Mexico and “an upper-level anticyclone dominating the southwest” (Kaulfus et al. 2017).  

Park Visitation and Haze 

 Fine particles degrade visibility (Val Martin et al. 2015). Anthropogenic pollution has 

dramatically reduced visibility in national parks. Visibility in Grand Canyon National Park, for 

instance, has been cut in half over the last century (Poudyal, Paudel, and Green 2013). Studies 

have shown that observation of nature as scenery and at vistas is a primary activity of tourists to 

national parks. Visitors have ranked clean air among the four most important features of national 

parks (Wang and Miko 1997). Keiser, Lade, and Rudik (2018), examining how air pollution 

affects park visitation, reported a statistically robust, negative relationship between in-park ozone 

concentrations (which can also impair visibility) and visitation.  

Area of Study 

 This study strives to determine the extent to which the air quality of national parks have 

been affected by wildfires. It is crucial to study a significantly large area to determine this extent 

as plumes can be moved long distances. The region of study includes not only the national parks 

of California, but all parks to the east to the west side of the Great Plains; 31 parks in all (Figure 

1). The studied portion of the United States was divided into three regions: the Northwest, the 
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West, and the Southwest (Figure 1). The national parks nearest to the fires are among the most 

heavily visited parks. These include Yosemite, Kings Canyon, Sequoia, and Lassen Volcanic 

national parks.  

Data 

 The data were collected from several sources. Daily PM2.5 data was acquired from a 

visualization of data from CAMS/Copernicus/European Commission + ECMWF at 

earth.nullschool.net. This website allowed collection of particulate measurements at specific 

coordinates in or near park boundaries in micrograms per cubic meter (μg/m3). The data are 

interpolated to fill gaps in space or time. The PM2.5 data were compared to air quality action days 

and daily AQI data based on PM2.5. These values were collected from EPA’s website 

(www.epa.gov) and the AirNow database (www.AirNow.gov). Monthly visitor data for 

Yosemite National Park were gathered from the National Park Service’s IRMA database 

(irma.nps.gov) to evaluate deviations of park visitation from previous years.  

Methodology 

A time-series analysis of two months of daily PM2.5 records was conducted for the period 

from early July (before the Ferguson fire) to early September. This timeframe was chosen as it is 

the period during which the four largest fires (the Ferguson, Carr, Donnell, and Mendocino 

Complex fires) were occurring. The time-series analysis enabled assessment of the parks that 

appeared to be impacted the most, when the most extreme impacts occurred in the parks, and 

temporal relationships to the fires. GIS was used to analyze fire impacts by spatial interpolation  

http://www.epa.gov/
http://www.airnow.gov/
http://www.irma.nps.gov/
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Figure 1. The study region: the national parks included in this analysis and the locations of the 

four major fires of the 2018 season. 

of the data to discerns which regions were affected most and which the least by calculating the 

average PM2.5 concentration over the two-month period in each park. Furthermore, the number of 

AQI action days (from AirNow) were tabulated using the number of days when unhealthy or 

worse conditions occurred in the national parks in California to determine which parks 

Figure 1 
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experienced the most days of harmful air quality. The 2018 visitation statistics of the national 

park with the worst air quality (based on AQI) were compared to the data from previous years to 

determine whether the fires generated changes in park visitation.  

Results 

PM Concentrations of U.S. National Parks  

From July 10 to September 10, 2018, there were several spikes in PM2.5 levels in national 

parks in the three regions. In the West, there was an initial increase of PM levels in Yosemite 

National Park on July 17 before very high concentrations in Yosemite and Lassen Volcanic 

national parks occurred from July 25 to August 8 (Figure 2). And particulate levels also 

increased in Redwood National Park from August 17 to August 25. Yosemite experienced the 

highest single-day PM2.5 concentration of 670 μg/m3 on August 2. In the Northwest, there was an 

initial increase at Crater Lake National Park from July 21 to July 26, and this was followed by 

large spikes in Glacier and North Cascades national parks from August 13 to August 26 (Figure 

3). Glacier National Park experienced the highest single-day level of PM2.5 in the region at 557 

μg/m3 on August 22. Mount Ranier National Park also experienced higher levels of particulates 

during that same time period, but they were below the concentrations measured at Glacier and 

North Cascades. National parks in the Southwest experienced smaller increases of PM2.5 (Figure 

4). The largest increases occurred in Grand Canyon and Arches national parks between August 7 

to August 12, and the only other large increase was observed in Arches between July 31 to 

August 2. Grand Canyon National Park experienced the highest single-day level of PM2.5 in the 

region at 501 μg/m3 on August 7. These periods of increase follow the timelines of major fires 

nearest the regions – the Ferguson and Donnell, and the Carr, which began burning on July 13, 
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August 1, and July 23, respectively. The other parks in this region seem to have experienced 

relatively low PM2.5 concentrations. 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Daily PM2.5 measurements in the ten national parks in the West region. 
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Figure 3. Daily PM2.5 measurements in the seven national parks in the Northwest region. 

 

Figure 3 
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Figure 4. Daily PM2.5 measurements in the fourteen national parks in the Southwest region. 

 

Analysis of the impacts on the three regions based on the average daily PM2.5 

measurements shows that the West had the most consistently high particulate levels (Figure 5), 

which makes sense as this is the region that contained the wildfires. The Northwest had the 

highest interpolated values of PM2.5 (in the Washington and Oregon areas), though levels 

decreased from west to east. While the Pacific Northwest did have wildfires during this fire 

season, they were not nearly as severe or extensive as those in California. To reiterate, these 

patterns agree with Kaulfus et al. (2017) which also found that the greatest concentrations of  

Figure 4 
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Figure 5. Interpolated concentrations of PM2.5 during the 2-week period across the study 

region. 

 

wildfire smoke during the summer of 2018 was in this region (i.e., the West) and in the higher 

latitudes of the Central United States. The Southwest had the most consistently low levels of 

PM2.5 and this is also consistent with the Kaulfus study.  

Figure 5 
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AQI Values for California Parks 

 Determination of the impacts on the national parks in California was dictated by “action 

days” based on AQI values. Yosemite National Park had the greatest number of days on which 

AQI fell into the “unhealthy” and “very unhealthy” categories (Figure 6). AQI values in these 

two categories are most commonly used as prompts for action days (AirNow 2021b). Yosemite’s 

high number “unhealthy” or worse days (28 out of 62 days) reflects its proximity to two of the 

major fires: Ferguson and Donnell (Figure 1). Redwood National Park experienced 14 days of 

“unhealthy” air quality, second to Yosemite, and 15 days of AQIs in the “unhealthy-for-

sensitive-groups” range; this is the national park with the highest number in that category. This is 

likely due to its location relative to the Carr fire to its east, but possibly to its relationship to the 

Mendocino Complex fire to its southeast (Figure 1). As the distances from the fires increased, air 

quality improved. Pinnacles, Death Valley, Joshua Tree, and Channel Islands national parks (all 

south of the major fires), experienced at least 30 days of “good” air quality. Of these, only Death 

Valley National Park had a single day of “unhealthy” air. The trajectories of the plumes tended 

to be to the north and northeast, likely reflecting the prevailing wind flows during this period 

directed by the synoptic weather patterns that summer that contributed to the development of 

high wildfire risk. 

Yosemite Visitation Numbers 

 Did the 2018 California wildfires impact recreational visitation to Yosemite National 

Park, as this is the park in California that had the worst reported air quality based on the AQI 

values?  During the five-year period of 2015 to 2019, June, July, and September of 2018 had the 

fewest visitors (National Park Service 2021) (Figure 7). July, the most visited month in the park 

in normal years, saw the fewest visitors since 1990, when fewer than 500,000 visited the park.  
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Figure 6. AQI frequencies for nine national parks in the West and Southwest regions for the 

period from July 10 to September 10, 2018. 

 

While California wildfires can impact the parks in any year, the 2018 season was the worst on 

record at that point. It is apparent that the 2018 season strongly influenced visitation to several 

parks in California. As global warming and changing climate will magnify wildfire risk and 

intensity in the western United States, parks downwind of smoke plumes will likely continue to 

become less attractive at best and increasingly dangerous at worst. 

 

  

Figure 6 
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Figure 7. Visitation to Yosemite National Park in July, August, and September from 2015 to 

2019. 

 

Conclusion 

 This research paper describes the impacts of the 2018 California wildfires on air quality 

(specifically PM2.5 concentrations) in national parks in the western United States. The analysis 

revealed that wildfires most severely impacted PM concentrations in the parks to the north and 

northeast of the fires. The West and Northwest regions were the most impacted overall. These 

results align with the patterns of wildfire smoke plumes determined by Kaulfus et al. (2017). The 

national parks in California north of the fires experienced worse air quality than the parks that 

were south of the fires. Yosemite and Redwood national parks had the most air quality action 

days during the study period. Visitation to Yosemite, which had the most “unhealthy” or worse 

AQI days, was severely impacted by the poor air quality. It had its lowest level of July tourist 

Figure 7 
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visits in 28 years. As global warming intensifies climate change, these patterns may only worsen, 

and national parks in the United States, particularly in the west will exhibit the negative impacts.  
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